THE  RELIEF OF THE ALCAZAR AT TOLEDO
wktte, a statue of the Holy Virgin. "Nuestra Serbia de1
Alcazar/' she murmured. "We prayed to her here every
day for her intercession, and we knew that nothing could
happen to us."
I learnt that the scanty stock of food. Just enough to
keep body and soul together,, was obtained through the
prescience of Colonel Moscardo. After sending down to
the arms factory in the snbiirbs on the first days for some
five million cartridges and all the available rifles and
machine-guns, he ordered a sortie which entered and held
for six days the military stores offices beyond the Military
Governor's palace. That time was spent in bringing In
all the grain his men could lay hands on. When that was
donej, the building was blown up so as not to leave an
entrance, and the garrison had a stock of food just suffi-
cient for two months. Actually^ it lasted for seventy
days, and there was still a sack of grain or so over, but
there were not so many mouths to feed at the end as at
the beginning.
Carmen then showed us the library where, until the
last fortnight, that historic newspaper El Alcazar was
edited, printed^ and published. "Printed" is not the word
as it was merely cyclostyled. It consisted of from two to
three sheets., often on one side only, the other having
already been used. Most of the paper was taken from the
library of examination papers and lectures set for the
cadets. Three hundred copies were made of each of
seventy numbers. At present, only five complete sets are
known to exist, and two of these belong to the Spanish
State. The news contained was mainly from the wireless
broadcasts. A small set was all that was available with
earphones and no loud speaker. Orders issued to the
garrison appeared in an official column, as well as an
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